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Building a new connection

Community volunteers needed for
Saddle Ridge Trail project
Daily staﬀ report
newsroom@vaildaily.com

AVON — Volunteers are needed to build the new Saddle Ridge
Trail the weekend of June 15 and 16. If you are interested in volunteering, register with Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado at
www.voc.org. Click on “Volunteer,” then “Project Calendar,” where
you will ﬁnd the Saddle Ridge project. You can call Tessa Christensen, volunteer and project coordinator, at 970-827-5165, or
visit The Kind Bikes & Skis in The Riverwalk of Edwards or call
them at 970-926-1260 for information.
The trails are on the 478-acre parcel that is located between
Avon and Singletree. This land, transferred from the Forest
Service to the town of Avon through a multiple government and
Eagle Valley Land Trust agreement, now has a permanent conservation easement protecting the land for eternity.
The trail system connecting communities results from partnership between the U.S. Forest Service, the town of Avon, the Singletree Community and the Vail Valley Mountain Bike Association.
Working together, they created a trail system enabling hiking and
mountain biking just a few steps or pedals from residents’ homes.
The West Avon Preserve, as this land is now called, provides an
overlook and outdoor recreational spot where residents can watch
Avon’s annual ﬁreworks show. Scores of hikers and mountain
bikers enjoy the trails. With the Eagle Valley Land Trust conservation easement in place on this land, it will be preserved and
protected in its natural state.
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Pictured above is the Avon Singletree Connector Trail in blue and the to-be-constructed Saddle Ridge Trail in red.
A volunteer work day is scheduled for June 15 and 16.
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to replace Chair 4
Construction to begin immediately
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VAIL — Vail Mountain said Tuesday that it has
received approval to construct a new high-speed,
six-passenger Doppelmayr chairlift, replacing the
four-passenger Mountaintop Express Lift (No. 4)
from Mid-Vail to Patrol Headquarters. Construction
will begin immediately, and the lift will be operational for the 2013-14 ski and snowboard season.
The Mountaintop Express Lift will feature loading gates with a right angle load and a loading
conveyor system, which has been shown to reduce
the number of lift stops and slows, thereby increasing the efficiency of the lift. The systems have
been widely used throughout European resorts for
years, and this will mark the ﬁrst loading conveyor
on a high-speed, six-passenger lift of its kind in
North America. The new lift will result in a 33 percent increase in capacity, or 3,600 people per hour,
which is the same capacity as Vail’s new Gondola
One. The old Mountaintop Express Lift (No. 4)
was installed in 1985 and provides access to Patrol
Headquarters and a number of surrounding areas
including the Back Bowls and Blue Sky Basin.
“The Mountaintop Express Lift is one of the
busiest lifts on Vail Mountain,” said Chris Jarnot,
senior vice president and chief operating officer of
Vail Mountain. “Upgrading it to a six-passenger
lift and adding capacity will make a noticeable
improvement in wait times and skier/snowboarder
June
circulation. The use of the loading conveyor, which
is a common feature at top European resorts, is an

added luxury and reduces the frequency of misloads as well.”
The new lower lift terminal of the Mountaintop Express Lift (No. 4) will be located approximately 90 feet to the east of the previous terminal,
resulting in a lift maze conﬁguration that will
decrease cross-traffic of skiers and snowboarders
in the surrounding area. The upper terminal location will undergo minor adjustments to accommodate a more efficient circulation of skiers and
snowboarders.
The resort has also received ﬁnal approval to
replace the Gopher Hill Lift (No. 12) in Golden
Peak, a ﬁxed-grip double chairlift, with a ﬁxed-grip
triple chairlift. The Gopher Hill Lift — a ﬁxed-grip
double Riblet chairlift installed in 1974 — will be
replaced by the old Rose Bowl lift (No. 4) from
Beaver Creek, which was removed in the spring
of 2011. The ﬁxed-grip triple Doppelmayr lift will
increase capacity by 50 percent over the existing
lift, which predominantly provides access to the
Golden Peak area for beginners as well as access
to Vail Village. The lower terminal will be adjusted
slightly in both location and elevation to allow beginner guests easier access to the lift and to facilitate better use of both the west and east lift mazes.
“The new triple lift in Golden Peak will allow for
twice the capacity of our 3- to 6-year-olds enrolled
in lessons, as they are required to ride the lift with
an adult,” Jarnot said. “While this upgrade may
seem small to our more experienced guests, it’s a
critical improvement for our newest and youngest
visitors to get them on the hill and learning faster.”
The majority of both old lifts will be recycled and
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be kept as spare inventory
for Vail or other Vail Resorts mountains.

